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WALTZ IN E MINOR ............... CHOPIN
ROBERT JETTER, piano

LITTLE SUITE (Morning, March, Scherzo) ... GURLITT
PEGGY EWING, piano

CHORALE  ......................... BACH
WARREN GREAVES, piano

CORALS  ......................... Treharne
COILA PETERSON, soprano

PASSING BY .................... PURCELL
JAMES SCHMIDT, tenor

SYMPHONY ESPAGNOLE (1st movement)  ... LALO
TRUDY JOHNSON, violin

"Herr Gott, Dick Loben Alle Wir"  ... PACHELBEL
DAVID SCOTT, organ

BIRDS SINGING AT DUSK  .......... LEKBERG
PATRICIA MARKHAM, mezzo

ANDANTE  ...................... TCHEREPNINE
RAY JAMES, trombone

AMARILLI  ..................... CACCINI
DOUGLAS SWANSON, baritone

PRELUDE FROM "Pour le Piano"  ... DEBUSSY
CAROLYN CHANDLER, piano

IMPROMTU IN A FLAT Op. 90, No. 4  ... SCHUBERT
PATSY BERRY, piano